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"TODAY the campus sees a

splurge, and the occasion for it is

the very real splurge that has

been and is being made in the

nation itself: The social and gov-

ernmental revolution that is the

aim of the agricultural adjust-

ment act, the national recovery

act and all the other machinery

that has been set up under the
new deal. A revolution smashed
precedent when the machinery
w as set up and the changes are

still taking place, perhaps more

slowly, as the nation strives to ad-

just itself to new conditions.
There are, to be sure, a number

of disagreeing voices beginning to
make themselves heard. Indi-

vidual merchants and consumers,
concerned solely with the immedi-

ate results they see, have revealed
themselves skeptical, but the Ne-

braskan maintains that their ar-

guments are not germane to con-

sideration of a program with im-

plications as vast as those of the
NRA. For that reason the campus
is being asked to back the paper's
consumer's drive whole-heartedl- y.

Signatures will be sought on the
consumers' pledges that will be

circulated, and the Nebraskan
hopes that every student and
every organization approached
will subscribe to the spirit of the
campaign.

JT must be remembered above all
that the NRA implies a great

deal more than mere "recovery
peyond its status as an emergency
act is its fundamental osjective as
p revolutionary force in the whole
structure of American society.

"....While the depression may
be temporary," a writer in the
Nation points out, "its cure, once
undertaken by the methods of the
new deal, will Involve a perman-
ent change in our economic policy.
Anyone who thinks that the
emergency the recovery
act will soon pass Is gravely mis
taken, for if the law is at all suc-

cessful, not only will its duration
be extended, but its application to
the economio life of the country
will doubtless tend to be Intensi
fied rather than diminished."

The whole program. In short, is
a tremendous undertaking. It
thoroly justifies the Ink that has
been spilled bailing it as revolu
tionary, and epoch-makin- g, for it
is that unprecedented and
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unequalled in the history of gov

ernment
Because the program is all of

these things, the Nebraskan un-

corks its campaign for student
support of the consumer' drive on
the campus. Never before have
students had the opportunity of
contributing so directly to a pro-

gram of such scope. Without riot-

ing, without mob emotionalism
stirred by a few radical youths,
undergraduates are presented with
a chance to employ some of the
enthusiastic political i n t e r est
which has been attributed to them,
and the means is simple sign the
consumers' pledges.

Federal, state, civic and uni-

versity authorities have encour-
aged and approved the drive
among Nebraska students.

preparations hove
stretched over a periofi of weeks
and the stage is set for this uni-

versity to be among the very
earliest institutions of higher
learning to subscribe to the na-

tional program of reconstruction
Everybody ready? Curtain! The

drive is on!

Recommended for sneak-nig- ht

pledge punishment memory work
on all the days that have been set
for the appearance of both the
Awgwan and the Nebraskan's ro-

togravure section.

Take a Bote,
Auguan.
AWCWAX, Nebraska's humor

magazine, makes its bow for
the year as it appears this morn-
ing. A woman edits the comic for
the first time in its history this
semester, and that fact alone
should add interest to this month's
edition.

The magazine does not need
that element of novelty, however,
to insure its position, for it stands
rather well on its own merits.
Format, caricatures, reading ma-

terial all show evidence of skill
and careful planning. In view of
the fact that "tricks of the trade"
were new to most of the staff for
this issue, special praise is appro-
priate.

Among its commendable fea-
tures, the publication reveals three
innovations which should be popu-
lar with a student body avid for
the new and refreshing. A page of
snapshots, a theater page and the
policy "no long articles" are all
new with this issue. In addition,
there is a colorful and attractive
cover, and a page devoted to the
definition and explanation of a
proposed "Social Recovery Act,,"
assumed to be for the benefit of
posterity.

Veiled libel and open gossip
in for their share of attention,
and this feature of the magazine,
so popular last year as "Gore,"
makes its debut under the guise
of "Campus Annals." The section
contains, as in the past, the low-dow- n

on figures prominent In
campus social life, as well as
those who keep politics a peren
nial source of entertainment- -

The new Awgwan, In short, can
be summed up in a very brief
evaluation: It's good. It does Jus-
tice to its place as Nebraska's
humor magazine, and we wish to
congratulate the staff. May the
next month produce an edition
equally commendable.

Nebraska teachers will convene
In their state convention the latter
part of this month. They will, that
is, if there are any Nebraska
teachers left with enough money to
get out of their home territories!
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Ikirgata Days
Uider theNRA

The Daily Nebraskan joins the NRA! And
to celebrate the inclusion of this paper under
Franklin D. Roosevelt's Blue Eagle, a special

offer is being made.
Previously it was advertised that the Daily

Nebraskan was the lowest priced COLLEGE
DAILY in the United States. NOW we adver-
tise that it is the lowest priced COLLEGE

in the United States. It's priced
even "below any other college weekly or
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The reduction in price goes in effect today.
You may now get a subscription to the Daily

Nebraskan FOR THE REST OF THE
SCHOOL YEAR (not semester) for $1.00.
This sale lasts only from October 18 to Octo-

ber 27. After that date the price returns to the
$1.50 figure. Take advantage of this great
"Buy Now" campaign by purchasing the big-

gest bargain available a subscription to the
Daily Nebraskan FOR THE REST OF THE
YEAR. It's only $1.00!

00 For the
est of the

Year .

Booth in Social Science
Booth in Ag. Finance Office

o Daily Nebraskan Office, U Hall

My Guarantee to You:
There will absolutely be no further reduction in the price of

the Daily Nebraskan! Already it is priced much too low. But
promises of greater advertising revenue upon the increase in our
circulation, convince us that this is a wise move. Already we have
sold more subscriptions than have been sold for years, but we are
not yet satisfied. We want 500 more subscribers!

The distribution system is permanent. Papers will be availa-
ble only through the Social Science booth and the Agricultural
College finance office. You'll be making a wise move if you take
advantage of this offer. Subscribe today and join this great "Buy
Now" campaign!

BERNARD JENNINGS,

BUSINESS MANAGES.


